Easter and Spring activities

Here are just a few ideas of some Easter and Spring related activities you and your child might like to create during the Easter holidays. We hope you enjoy and please do send any photographs in to us as we would love to see your child's creations.

Salt Dough Easter Eggs

Follow the link below to see how to make these pretty Salt dough Easter eggs. If you have an Easter Tree these are perfect to make as DIY Easter tree ornaments. If you don’t have an Easter tree, you can still make these and hang around as Easter decorations or give as gifts for Easter.

https://www.thebestideasforkids.com/salt-dough-easter-eggs/

Tin Foil Easter Egg Art

Follow the link below to see how to make a tin foil Easter egg. These are super simple and your child can create their very own unique and colourful design independently. Perhaps your child could write a little message on the back for a loved one.

https://iheartcraftythings.com/tin-foil-easter-egg-art.html

Simple Bunny Craft Ideas

Easter and Spring Time Easter Games

Here is a link to some lovely Springtime games on Cbeebies. There is also a 'Funky Chicken' dance to learn too! 😊

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/springtime-fun?collection=spring
**Flower Windsocks**

Bring Springtime into your home by making these pretty flower windsocks. After making these, hang them somewhere in your home or near your door so when the spring breeze blows your child can watch the colourful flowers and streamers spin around. Follow this link for how to make these.

https://iheartcraftythings.com/flower-windsocks.html

**Chick Slime Jar**

Yes, you heard right SLIME! Why not have a mini Science lesson at home and before long you would have created your very own Easter chick slime. You will need an adult to help you with this one to measure out the ingredients carefully! You will have lots of sticky fun with this yellow slime plus your jar is a great way to keep your slime in!

https://www.bakerross.co.uk/craft-ideas/kids/chick-slime-jar/

**Chocolate Easter Nests**

If you haven’t already made these yummy treats this is a perfect time to get baking in the kitchen. Follow this link for a recipe for how to make Easter nests. These are sure to be a yummy treat!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/lets-celebrate-easternests?collection=spring

**Easter colouring and worksheets**

If you wish to print some worksheets or colouring pages 'Twinkl' have a superb bank of Easter related activities including paper chick models, basket templates, dot to dots and wordsearches.

**Some final ideas**

We know how creative your children are and will no doubt have lots of ideas of their own too. We hope you have fun making some of these suggestions and perhaps you could even make your own little mini Easter display in your home or in the garden.